Prevailing Wage Determination Process Flow

AA Receives
Determination
Request
- Receives determination
- Date Stamp

AA/IS Assign to
Specialist

AA - Acknowledgment
- Send acknowledgement
letter
- Create paper file
- Update Sharepoint site
with new information
- Assign tracking #
- Send original request
letter to Data Compiler to
post on web site

- Admin Asst notifies IS of
new determination
- Assign to specialist
- Update SP w/assigned
specialist (agent will receive
email alert fr SP)

Specialist Reviews for
Sufficiency & Options
Yes

- Identify the issue
- Look at options
- Review the materials
- Make contact w/the
requester

End of Process

Is this a clarification?
Specialist to respond to
requester w/answer via
email or standard letter.

No

Specialist Researches
and Begins Draft
- Review all relevant
information
- Begins draft letter
- Consider site visit
- Consult w/specialists
- Notify impacted stakeholders
- Consult with IS
- When draft is completed, IS
notified via SP

IS Reviews Draft
- Review draft letter and
supporting docs
- Consult w/Specialist
- Consults w/AD, related
agency programs, Deputy
Director, as needed
- Talk w/requestor, possibly
stakeholders

AA Completes Signature
Process
- AA receives final from IS
- AA formats letter/gets
signature
- Save to SP and place a hard
copy in the paper file
- Mail determination letter to
requestor and cc’s via USPS
and email if appropriate
- Close Determination in SP
- Send to Data Compiler via
email final determination
letter to post on website
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IS Circulates Draft
Among Specialists

IS Drafts Final Letter

- Save document on
Sharepoint site
- Specialist review and make
edits

- Prepares letter for AG

Transparency
to the
stakeholders?

Data Compiler
Publish to Website
- Sends final determination
letter to IT for posting to web
site
- Send to code revisor

END

IS Consults w/AG
- Review final draft
- Share final draft w/ AG
(Deputy Director & others on
occasion)
- Completes final letter

